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Eastern State News
"Tel/ the Truth and Don't

Se

Afraid"

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . .. CHARLESTON

Get your
•

Queen to be elected next week
Peti.tions accepted till Monday;
Frosh choose attendant0 Wed.

Football greeter
to be chosen

. .pre-registration cari;l here.

Woman violinist opens
e

Beneke or Rey

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1948

. Entertainment course

EASTERN'S GOLDEN
Jubilee
year will present the four fol
lowing entertainment courses, Dr.
will nJay the Homecoming
Glenn
H. Seymour, chairman of
availif Tex Beneke is -Dot
the entertainment program, has
announced.
Tuesday, November 23 will
Sooks good," said the em
of the Music Corporation feature Carroll Glenn, one of the
two outstanding women violin
riea who telepho,?ed the
ists in the world today. Carroll
last Sunday. "This
aeem to mean that Alvino Glenn is American born and the
wife of Eugene List, pianist. The
·u be given an�ther place
performance
will be at 8 p. m. in
on October 16, and we can
e
th
Health
Education
buading.
ke.'' .said Stan Elam.
Wednesday,
January
26,
it prices have not been deEastern
will
present
the
Co
1pon, pending final choice
lumbia Concert Trio. The trio
,tras. Prices will be high
will
consist of piano, cello and
meke is secured, since he
violin.
pers�nnel than Rey.
Monday, February 7, Paul Dra
opened Friday, September
per and Larry Adler, a top team,
iicago after a stay in the
will give their "all" with Paul
Draper doing tap dancing of the
,t July he played a oneFred Astaire type and Larry Ad
ler at the harmonica. Larry Adler,
were
,astern students who
considered the greatest harmon
favorica player in the world, was at
one time with Bob Hope in North
Africa. His selections are largly
popular, but he is also good at
classical music.
F'riday, Aptil 29, Mario Lanza,
eta ry
:w
,
a young Italian-American from
1IARY Allen has assumed Pittsburgh who learned to sing
as President Robert G.
by listening to recor<P.s by the
"s tecretary. . She succeeds
famous Italian operatic
tenor
'1r, who is now secretary
Caruso, will be here.
Elizabeth K. Lawson's
The young tenor sang in camp
shows during the war. Later Co
lllen' was previously em lumbio shows took charge of his
the Domestic Credit cor
career and for the last three years
and
the
advertising
he has been a student. Just this
of J. Walter Thompson,
year has he done concert work.
lhicago. During the war,
He has had six spots with Ber�en
ked at the Rock Island
and McCarthy and this summer
�epot for a top army: of- he has been in Hollywood work
ing on a film of Caruso.
Entertainment course programs
are arranged and scheduled by a
1s to
committee composed of towns
SIGMA Kappa will hold people and faculty members.
Programs are supported by funds
er next Tuesday evening
from the student activity fees and
off their 1948-49 year.
of th� fraternity will tickets sold to townspeople and
other persons interested in pro
g'Cl of the entertainment
of the evening, Presi grams featuring well-known art. ists.
Norviel said Monday.
0 REY'S famous orches

·

·

seer

hold smoker

Announce regulations

PETITIONS FOR football greeter
will be accepted at the Dean of
Women's office up to noon to
morrow and an election will be
held Wednesday, according to an
Eastern club spokesman.
Each year the Eastern State
club sponsors the election of a
football greeter and two assist
ants who introduce the captains
of the opposing teams at all home
games. Last year ·the greeter was
J;3etty Carrell of Tuscola, with as
sistants Grace Hance of Edwards
ville and Joyce Jones of Windsor.
Girls from all classes are eligible for greeter. They are chosen
for poise, beauty, and sports enthusiasm.
The 1948 greeters will function
first at the Ball State game on
October 2. The Eastern State club
will
purchase
chrysanthemum
corsages to distinguish them.

Students must register
vehicles this year
\.

STUDENTS DRIVING vehicles
to Eastern this year must reg
ister them at the business office,
located next to the textbook li
brary in Old Main.
President Robert G. Buzzard
points out that this new ruling is
necessary because of the increased
enrollment and ·the decrease in
available parking space at pres
eljt;
Vehicle owners must give li
cense number, make and model of
their vehicles, and will receive a
small certification card.

Memorial gate to
honor Schahrer
A NEW Memorial Gate will be
erected about 100 feet south of
the west end of Old Main in order
to perpetuate the memory of
Martin Schahrer.
It is the plan of President Buz
zard that each senior pass through
the gate, before continuing on to
Commencement. The gate will be
padlocked during the rest of the
year and forever closed to under
graduates.
"The name of Martin Schahrer
shall not die" asserted/ President
Buzzard in making the announcement.
Schahrer, a former student at
Eastern and in the words of Ath
letic Director Charles P. Lantz
"one of the finest men I have
ever coached," was killed at the
Battle of St. MihieL in France in
1918. A plaque was dedicated to
the memory pf Schahrer and
Schahrer Field became the new
football site. Today, a library is
in the making on the former grid
iron and football must seek a new
home.
.
The memorial gate has given
way to bricks and lumber, and the
. traditional stone has been re
_
moved. Mr. Buzzard plans to place
the Schahrer Stone amid a beauti
ful flower garden just south of
the new library building.
Martin Schahrer was a football
star at Eastern, playing end and
guard and acting as captain of
the 1916 squad.
•

Warbler

Ernie Waren
for freshman initiation.

=-==-"

-

-.

pix bein g ta ken

INDIVIDUAL PICTURES for the
1948 Golden Jubilee Warbler
are to be taken beginning today,
Editor Virginia Bullard announc
ed Monday.
Every student is requested to
go downtown to the Ryan · studio
as soon as possible. No appoint
ments need be made. As in previ
ous years each student will pay
$1 for his Warbler picture.

·

QUEEN FOR Eastern's Go lden Jubilee Homecoming will be
chosen next week unless present plans are changed.
The number of attendants to her majesty will be reduced
to three, eliminating the attendant from the class represent
ed by the queen. The co-editors of the Homecoming issue
of the News, Bob Black and Elenore Moberley, plan t keep
identity of the queen a secret
until the Homecoming· issue
is published.
Petitions to choose the
class nominations for the
queen may be withdrawn
REGULATIONS governing confrom Dean Lawson's office
duct of freshmen and new stutoday. They must contain a
by
dents have been announced
minimum of 15 names from
Juanita LaRose, president of the
each respective class. They
Women's League,
and
Men's
must be returned to Dean
Union president, Ernie Waren.
Lawson's
office not later
These regulations are effective
than September 27 at 3 p. m.
September 27 and l lst until the
The election to select a queen
night of the bonfire on Homecomnominee from each of the three
ing weekend.
upper classes will be held Wed
Freshmen may not use the
nesday, September 29 from 9 a.
east and west doors of Old
m. to 4 :30 p. m. under the clock
Main or the wide sidewalk
in Old Main. On Friday, October
from Old Main to the Health
1, Her Majesty will be chosen in
Education building and the
the final election from 9 to 4 un
cafeteria. This means that "· der the clock. The queen must be
they will have to enter and
an upperclassmen, but all stu
leave the building
by
the
dents may vote in the election.
main door or the doors under
The freshman attendant to
the stairs. They will walk
Her Royal Highness will be
on the sidewalk near Pem
selected in a class election im
hall and the Science building
mediately after the assembly
or the ones directly �ehind
program next Wednesday.
Old Main.
The News hopes that many or
Freshmen will also be required
to wear identification
buttons
ganizations will nominate coeds
whieh will go on sale soon in the
for th� election of queen. Fresh
Main building.
man students may not J:>e nomi
All men to be initiated will elect
nated.
a Fr.eshman Leader at an election
in the near future. The person
All students may vote in the
final election, on Friday, but stu
elected will have charge of the
bonfire, as per tradition.
dents may vote only for the
Mrs. LaRose and Mr. Waren
nominees from their classes on
have announced that steps . will
Wednesday. Polls will be closed
be taken to enforce these regula
during the noon hour and during
tions if they are not complied
with.
assembly.

�

Regulations announced
for freshman initiation

•

•

•

·

Homecoming ploy in rehearsal; final casts
'
'
chosen for Blithe Spirit by dire�tor Gabbard
REHEARSALS BEGAN Wednes
day night :for the Homecoming
play "Blithe Spirit" at the home
of Director E. Glendon Gabbard.
The set for this farce by Noel
Coward is designed by Foster
Marlow, art major, who plays the
part of Charles Condomine. Mar
low appeared as Mr. Pilbeam in
"On Borrowed Time,'' the 1947
spring production of. players. He
was Kenneth last spring in "Three
Cornered Moon."
Dories Musselman is Ruth
Condomine. An English ma
jor and speech minor, she was
Marcia Giles in "On Borrow
ed Time."
Elvira is played by Juanita La
Rose. Mrs. LaRose had the part of
Kitty in "Three Cornered Moon"
and appeared in "Hello, Out
There," a play given the spring
of 1947 for Charleston organiza
tions. She is majoring in speech,
minoring in social science and
English.
Jo Waffle makes her first
appearance
on
Eastern's
stage as Madame Arcati. A
graduate of the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts
at Carnegie hall, New York,
she has appeared as Kay
Thorndike in
the
Barter
theatre production "State of
the Union," and as Crystal
Allen in
"The
Women."
She was also in "Personal Ap·
pearav.ce". with Nancy Car
roll at Atlanta, Ga. M,iss
Waffle is enrolled as a spe. cial student.
Jack Ensign has the role of
(Continued on page 10)

Enrollment hits 1414;
mak&S new record
EASTERN HAS the largest en
rollment in its history, Presi
dent Robert G. Buzzard revealed
at last Wednesday's assembly.
Fourteen hundred 14 students
have enro1led for the 1948-49
Golden Anniversary term, with a
few late registrants s�ill not of
ficially counted.
Nine hundred
sixty-five
are
men, 445 are women. Five hun
dred sixty-two are veterans, and
199 hold teachers college scholar
ships.
Registration officials pointed
out that eminent forecasters of
educational trends had predicted
a 10 per cent decrease in college
enrollments
this fall,
which
makes Eastern's record registra
tion even more noteworthy.
At Wednesday's assembly, the
first of the current term, Presi
dent Buzzard told the student
body: "I just wish you knew how
welcome you are!"
He spoke briefly of enrollment
totals in previous years, and de
clared that the need for educa
tors trained to teach at the higher
levels is greater now than ever
before.
Freshmen men and women were
urged to take their personal prob
lems to their respective deans for
solution.
Dr. Buzzard introduced Father
Morjarity of St. Charles Parish,
(Continued on page 10)-
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Congratulations ..

The Soap Box

Yes, but ...

The changes are good

Speak softly,

How b1g is 'big/ name?

but don't forget

EASTERN'S CAMPUS has changed a great deal since the

spring quarter ended in June. -The change has been so

students who attended
rapid that it is noticeable even to the
.

letter
FOLLOWING
THE
was received August 4 af
ter publication of an editorial
on disc jockeys in one of the
summer issues. We have re
printed the editorial in this
issue so that all Eastern stu
dents' may read and perhaps
just
don't)
understand (we
what caused this ·epistle.
-The Editor
Editor
Eastern State News
Eastern Illinois State college
Chariest�, Illinois
Dear Editor:
It was with a great deal of sat
isfaction that I read your recent
editorial about small radio sta
tions. But it suddenly occurred to
me, why not now an editorial on
·small "college" (and I use that
word sparingly) news-sheets?
the
First the editorial
Bubblehead on your staff (? )
be original!
could at least
Th�t editorial had a certain
be
it,
familiar ring about
cause I've read parts of it be
fore . . . appearing in radio
I
tr;i.de magazines! Frankly
don't think that Bubblehead
is on your staff!
You know, people who live in
throw
shouldn't
houses
glass
stones . . .or put out their glass
jaw, as the' dim-witted journalistic
capably done.
neophyte has so
God help the Columbia Scholasti�
Press association if all its mem
bers are as feather-brained and
lacking in maturity as the staff of
Eastern's "Illustri<>Us" news. It
has been. brought tq. my attention
that you have won certain honors
in the college journalistic fielli.
It can happen to anybody . . . a
few trips out of town and knowing
tbe right people.
Apparently,
Vacuum-b r a i n
heard the old saying that the "p n
is mightier than the sword," and
now he's out to try to prove it ...
and make his inark in the world.
his
A· little later on he'll· get
of
group
chance with a larger
people than just the circulation of
the ·News.

Out of the chaos caused by bull-dozers, prime movers

and other mechanical monsters that inhabited the campus

during the summer months has come a pleasing vista back

of Old Main-even sans grass.

Eastern has very obvious growing pains, but it's grow

ing in the right direction. The News feels that congratulations

to President Buzzard and the administration are in order.

Open season ...

Disc jockeys hunted
INVENTION of the phonograph has been the

savior of thousands of small radio stations springing up

like mushrooms all over America the past few years. The

small stations have neither the money nor facilities to provide
national hook-up soap operas, big time shows featuring first

.

rate musicians, comedians, and radio actors, so they have
found refuge jn record programs.

Aside from having a few news broadcasts, having the
local Farm Bureau chairman speak to the farmers on the
conditions of their crops, and maybe a local boy strumming a
guitar and singing a few Western ballads, or the piano man

from the gin mill next to the studio hitting a few hot licks
for 15 minutes a day, the small local station's entertainment

consists almost entirely of recorded music.
The thing which will undoubtedly cause the decline and
fall of these same small radio stations is their
"disc jockeys." Recruited from

so-called

the local pool rooms

and

drug stores, these brash, litnp brained, young nit-wits, whose
only background for radio is a semester of speech in high
school and perhaps

the dubious honor of

having

recited

,

the air crowing like Woody Woodpeckers, and using every
sound effect known to radio and some that aren't..

Assuming that the world awaits with anxious ears to

minutes of cheap conversation with someone across the studio

out of earshot of the listening audience. What music that is

played is punctuated . with cat-calls, sirens, sounds of gun

shots, diving airplanes, train wrecks, and similar noises that

would put Spike Jones to flight. After a "jockey" has played

a record of some popular singer three times he becomes

chummy and is then entitled to address said artists by their

first name. A. popular lass with local "jockeys" is Marg or

Maggie Whiting.

The Department of Conservation should declare an open

a

bounty for every scalp

We wonder.

Can Hershey do it?
MAJ. GEN. Lewis B. Hershey, national director of Selective
Service, has some revolutionary ideas for his new non
volunteer army, one of them being the elimination of swearing
by recruits.
Personally, we'd hate like hell to be in any army where
with soap
a nasty old first sergeant washed our mouth out
a couple
learn
persons
most
word
for saying an Anglo-Saxon
service
wire
The
school.
r
gramma
of years before entering
about
go
to
going
was
Hershey
story didn't say just how Gen.
eliminating this undesirable condition. If he does, and we
don't think he can, he will go down in history as one of the

military "greats."
. In the first place it defies one of thet- Four Freedoms
Freedom of Speech. In the second place persons like Gen.
Hershey give the recruit, and the old campaigner, a lot to
cuss about. Psychiatrists say that there must be an outlet

for emotional strain. The serviceman finds this outlet in
part through cussing, at different times, almost every thing
animate and inanimate on the planet Earth.
An average day in any branch of the arfued services can
be very trying. When the day's work is done the serviceman
can loosen his vocal cords and cuss. He can cuss his luck for

being born, his draft board, the stupid sergeant that gave
him extra duty, his girl for not writing, and he can even cuss
for joy if a good deal falls his way. Then after he has cussed
all the problems off his mind he is once again a normal human

bei�g with a semi-bright outlook on life.
Hersh, you can ruin an army by making them stop cuss
il}.g just as easily as you could ruin an infantry outfit by tak-.
mg their shoes away. Don't even try it!

•

.

�

liear their "brilliant" chatter, a 15-minute record program
usually consists of six minutes of recorded ,music and nine .

�ollected.

.

for getting on the job in time to get a big name ba
Much more appreciation will be forthcoming if

band has a big, big name and is one which has not beem

this section of the country several times' in the past y

All that lush

·

It has been my misfortune
to have had business dealings
with a few of Stupid's class
mates ...and I would like to
say right here and now .. .
that they all complain about
treatment
school
high
the
Mud
at
getting
they're
Manor.
And, too, they were complain
"excellent food"
ing about the
that's being served at the "new
And
and all modern" cafeteria!
what about the student strike a
you're
While
few months ago?
wniling away your hours doing
write
Brain,
Feather
nothing,
about that strike . ,, . write ALL
the facts about it. Not just the
few for "public consumption'' ...
or as the news release had it .. .
"public information" . . . that
everything was O.K. ... and that
the strike had been settled. If
Eastern didn't have so many lame
brains in the driver's ·seat . . .
there wouldn't have been a strike
. . . but then of course, anything
can happen at Eastern, and it usu
ally does. Even the sidewalks are
getting moved for no good reason
at all . . . other than to spend
money.
When Blubbermouth starts
advocating an open season on
anything, he ought to start
right at home, or possibly he
can't see the · forest for the
trees. Extroverts are usually
that way! Don't let the a
wards go to your head, Fee
dlebaum, just remember, you
can't eat them or wear them
after you get out of college,
and wind up a copy boy on
some good newspaper.
Pull in your quill and loosen up
your brain, Dim Wit, because I'm
inviting you over to WLBH to do
a little broadcasting, read a little
news, and do a disc jockey show
. . . and if you can play a piano,
you'll do that, too ...or maybe
you'd better put on some shoes
and bring your guitar and a farm
friend of yours to be interview
ed. You seem to think it's such
oing to give
asy ·work, we're
:

g

:kussians
weak and c
not
ve
's college
ter, mud,
r hideous
evered, 1

And no potatoes
A RELEASE of the Department of Commerce, <lat

11, 1948,

that total

states

\

expenditi.ires for a

in 1947 amou
$9,600,000,000.. The study was made by the Office o
by the American people

beverages

ness Economics.
Public

revenues

(2)

state a

derlved by -Federal,

governments from sales of alcoholic beverages amo

$3,100,000,000, leaving a net direct. loss of $6,500,

The indirect loss is usually figured at approxim
amount of the total expenditure for liquors.
liquor

The

$3,630,000,000 in

according

bill,

1939,

current expenditures.

to

Departm

the

or less than forty per cent
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1
weekly

on
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throushout

the

holidays, by the student• of Eastern Illlnola
Subscriptfone, two dollara per
ton, llllnoh11.

•

acbool 11&r,

State Collep
year, in adv

c:..
second
as
Entered
matter November 8, 1111, at
Post Office at Charl
ton, llllno!s, under tbe A.ct
oC March 3, 1819.
the

·

"Horatio at the Bridge" at eighth grade graduation, go on

season on "disc jockeys" and pay

Homecoming dance, we wish to extend congr

a great big stick

summer school.
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FRANCIS P.ALMER, Adviser

only because I had not
ized how bad were the
tions outside. If this
M
the
of
sentative
·
radio exemplifies the
non-collegians, this enli
ment is terrifying.

you a crack at it. So .come on over
. . . any time. Don't be afraid.
You'll get an audition first to see
if you even come up to the brash,
classification. But
limp-brained
if not, we'll find"" something for
you to do.
We'll give it plenty of publicity
so that all of your friends will be
listening. And have their guns
ready, to collect that bounty .
on you.

He has even made me
that I learned somethinl' in
my classes! In some .
course I learned that n
is a bluster to cover up '
of i
or imagined, feeling
.
ity."

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) ..Bob Lamere
Robert F. Lamere

Editor's Note: The writer
of the article, who definitely
is on our staff, insisting all
the while that the editorial
was not the result of plagiar
ism, broke into · tears upon
is
He
letter.
the
reading
rumored to be buried in the
midst of magazines hunting
vainly for the articles he is
accused of copying.
our
that
think
And we
worth
new sidewalks were
wading mud and dust for a
summer.
this
while
little
We wonder if Mr.LaMere has
seen plans which describe the
way Eastern will look. ·Has he
even seen the campus since
been
"have
sidewalks
the
moved"?
why
besides,
And,
did
WLBH take the editorial as if
insult?
personal
it were a
Guilty c�nscience, perhaps!

*
Sept. 15, 1948
Editor,
Eastern State News.
To the editor:
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to apologize to the Presi
dent, the Administration, the fa
culty, the student body, and any
one else concerned for all the ad
verse criticisms and unkind re
marks I have made concerning
Eastern, since, by those remarks
I seem to have· unwittingly asso
ciated myself with the ignorant
drivel of Mattoon's disc jockey. I
want to emphatically deny any
such association.
I have criticized the college

-

awful den
He step
and slowly
rth.Still, at
magi
the
we assi>cia
His instruct•
the end, came
IM!tructions
of his head s
of the --Wach•
t

I heard his program a
times, and sincerely .
that his "feeling" ain'
gined."
of
business
The
should henceforward be
to saving youth from the
ences of radio.
Again, for my column
self, apologies.
The Antidote and HRB
P.S. Also apologies to
to the squirrel in the
oak tree named "Charli4'
squirrel, not the tree.)
Eidtor's Note: '1'1inspired
was
letter
HRH read Mr. LaMerel
ter.

*
Editor,
Eastern State N�ws.
To the Editor:
SUMMER SCHOOL was
treat, especially for th
who had never before had
students wha.
tition with
hats, high heels, and carri
books to class in shop
But there is something
from the campus since thia
mer. Where is the elec�
which we supposed was a
improvement to the musid
ment?
They build a new foot
and enlarge the properqi
P.E. department, but ha
forgotten the music de
It seems to me that not
music majors but also the
school could profit by
addition. Let's share and
alike when it comes to a
ing the money!

(2)

·

.,

'ay, September 22, 1948
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"' a band f,

Out 'n' about

Cosmo ·skyrockets to fame;
makes peso worth one dollar

summer

d congratu'
name bandf

Russians think that we
weak and decadent people,
1ve not reckoned with
·'s college
students!
De
iter, mud, loss of friends,
1r hideous accidents, they
.evered, they have car-

ming if the
.s not been.
the past ye

lstance, I've lost several
last summer. Tobias (1)
ken for a tree, and saw
; Sensintaffar was crush1th the track of a cater1l!ong with a medium sized

nerce, dated
ures for al

,947 amoun
;he Office of

(2)
�

.. �··;.1..,..._..;::. -..,_� ___:___......__ -�'
/

News
Ignoble end
1ect he was watching.
awful demise of all was
12) He stepped into quick
d slowly sank beneath
:. Still, at his passing was
the magnificent
spirit
we· associate with Educa
's instructors, knowing it
�nd, came out . to him and
:ructions until the last
his head sank from sight.
the wachers even got in
·

__

... ....--·-·-------

Associa t4
-- ---- S por t.a
Advertising

. ______

---

__

----- Business M·

---------- Coli
.r Ca
Marlow
__ __

riser

an examination while he could
still use his right hand.
He went down an educated
man!
I went to seek justice. The Ad
ministration was all in Dr. Buz
zard's office. Dean Lawson had
just issued a bulletin (3) �that all
women not in at 10:30 would be
1
presumed dead, and charged with
$14.75 t,mrial fee. The rest of .the
Administration were torturing a
student for having clean shoes.
.
·"Dr. Buzzard," I .shouted, "this
intolerable situation must cease!"
Lawson thrust a knife into my
ha.ck. "You've been stabbed," she
told me, dispassionately.
I nodded and left, . sobbing softly. '
"Hey, bud," said the janitor,
"don't bleed on the floors!"
Just outside the door I met
REZ! He was killing faculty mem
bers, and stacking them alphabet
ically.
"I thought you were dead!" I
screamed.
"Some gophers rescued me," he
said, reaching for my throat,

Deans take over

English office annex
located over main hall
extension has been added to the second floor of the
Main building for the convenience
and comfort of the English de
partment.
This extension is . completely
new and was added for those eight
persons who were at one time
crowded. into one office. Various
people have r�ferred to this of
fice as a fisl]. .bowl, a glass mena
gerie and even a beauty parlor.
The occupants of this office are
Miss Chenault Kelly, Dr. Robert
L. Blair, Dr. Judd Kline and Dr.
Ruth Cline.
A NEW

I,

.Patience ...
THE PATRON who stays till the
house buys one.
"Say, do you teach anything?"
I suppose the experience has un
nerved him.
HRH

TODAY IS September 22 and Cosmo arid Gaston are no longer
with us. Gaston went high hat and entered the U. of I.
Goulash cannot be Goulash without Gaston; therefore, the
editor has searched for the past week to find someone to
write a column which will make students forget the incom
parable Goulash. She came up with a real dilly. You've heard
of these guys who go thru
p·asses
with
either
hand
high school and never pass a·
and
could
easily score a
pigskin, go thru college and
touchdown
running
backnever grind the gridiron; then all
wards,
is no longer a sure
of a sudden they sign up with the
bet for
Warner
Bros. All
Chicago Bears and skyrocket to
American. He must change
fame. That's me. Sort of a sleeper.
his name. It is too long for
A barber can probably make more
the marquee.
wampum in Chicago than a bank
president. It's one peso two bits to
Nothh1g-not even a 5 o'clock
get a haircut and a buck 50 Satur
shadow-could keep Joe Jason
day. Just like the Chicago Thea
from being all-state waterboy;
tre: every hour they up the prices.
(Continued on page 4 )
By 1949, you're going to have to
get up at 4 a. m. to get a cut for
less than a fin.
(1 J
The newly arranged system of
walks on our cainJIUS has several
of us baffled. In order to get to
the lounge you have to go via
Fourth Street. You •embark for
the P. E. building and wind' up in
the dessert line at the cafeteria.
You start for the cafeteria and
find yourself being weighed in by
Nurse Thompson. They might as
well concrete the whole works.
The inauguration of this
year's football season brings
us something new in the way
of gridiron
glamour.
What
with television and more ex

tensive news reel coverage,
one can only guess what will
happen. All-Americans will
be chosen not on ·their abili
ties but on their box office
appeal.
Quentin
"Special
Delivery"
Stamp can no longer be chosen
All-American merely because he
scores 225 points a season. This
year his nose must be in one piece
or Jose Menendez, good looking
third string half back from the
Mexican Highlands will win the
honor.
"Wild Bill' Zcbliewski, who

I

·

Goodbye, Tobias

�cause I had not
1w bad wer e the

r•
i>utside. If thi s
Ma·
ve of the
· (,
exemplifies the
llegians, this enli
is terrifying.

.s even made me
arned something in
ses! In some psy•
learned that name
ster to cover up "
:ined, feeling of i
eard his program a
, and s incerely
�is f eelin g ai n ·
"

"

'

"

of
business
henceforward be
ng youth fro m thi
f radio.
1, for. my column
1ologies.
!te Antidote an d H
Also apologies to
squirrel ·in the
ee named "Ch ar
l, not the tree .)
dtor's Note : �
r
was inspired
I read Mr. L a M e

GET NEXT TO
Johnny Long's "JUST LIKE THATn

from the Signature. diskerie.
Johnny Long (Duke University-Sigma Nu) comes up
with a danceable, bright bounce. It's a Long original!
If yoQ should ask Johnny how he came to write it, he'll light
up a Camel and say: "Experience! I know from
experience what music suits my band best

·

*

·n State New s.
Editor:
lER SCHOOL was
t, especially for th
,ad never before ha·
with students w
high heels, and ca
to class in sho p
�here is somethin
the campus sinc e
Where is the elec
, we supposed was
1vement to the mus·
?
ay build a new foo
enlarge the pro pe
department, but
1tten the mus ic de·
ems to me that no�
c majors but also
>l could prof it by
;ion. Let's shar e
to
! whe n it com es
the money!

!
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just' as I learned from experience that Camels

. Mild, Cool
CAMELS,
thats the
cigarette(
for me!

suit n1y 'T;zone' t o a 'T'."
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"- "T" for taste,
"T" for throat. See for yourself why, with
Johnny Long and millions of other smokers,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

THE.CHOICE OF
EXPERIENCE

,,,.

B. :J. Beynolda Tobacco Company, Wlnaton·Salem, North Carolina
·""

,
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staff p l a n s
variety o f progra ms

Eighte.en new faculty· members
Swell Eastern teaching staff
PRESIDENT ROBERT G. Buzzard introduced 18 new members to Eastern Illinois State college faculty in an all
day meeting September 8 which prece ed th� openi!1g of East
ern's fiftieth year with a three day orientation period for new
students Thursday, September 9. He also welcomed back
.
four who have been on leave durmg the past year.
�
New in the women's physi
cal education department is
teacher-education curricula, Mr.
Miss Mary Kathryn Babcock,
Thomas A. Phillips comes to
who ri:places Miss Betty Farians
Eastern from the University of
as teacher of modern dance. Miss
Illinois, where he has held an as
Babcock, a native of Detroit,
sistantship while completing the
Mich., holds the B.S. from Michi
requirements for the Ed. D., to be
gan State and the M.A. from
conferred in October. He holds
Teachers College, Columbia uni
the B.S. from Southern Illinois
versity, 1948. Miss Babcock has
university and the M.S: from Illitaught in the Grand Haven, Mich.,
nois. A guidance specialist, Mr.
schools and at summer camps for
Phillips is expected to assist con
girls.
siderably in the development of
Filling a position in the geog
the fat'-reaching guidance pro
raphy department left vacant
gram now being developed at
when Dr. Elton Scott took a posi
Eastern. ·
tion with the University of Vir
Following the resignation of
ginia, Byron K. Barton, assistant
Cotter, former
Mrs. Elizabeth
professor of geography at Illinois
Pemberton hall director now a
State Normal university, has been
Ohio State
dormitory head at
secured. Mr. Barton expects to
university, the work was divided
take the doctor's degree at an ear
between Miss Jones as social di
ly date, whereupon he will relieve
rector and Miss Marie E. Poole,
Miss Rose Zeller, who will serve
who has joined the staff as di
as acting head during the interim.
rector of foods service in the
Mr. Barton holds the B. Ed. from
dormitory and elementary lunch.
Normal and the M.A. from the
rooms. Miss Poole will also teach
University of Nebraska.
a class in home economics. A na
Mr. Harry Gunderson replaces
tive of Texas who has been dieti
Dr. Ralph Q. Gallington, who left
tian for the Ethyle corporation of
to take a position at Penn State.
Baton Rouge, La., Miss Poole took
Mr. Gunderson has been at In
her college training at A. and M.
diana university, where he has
College, Arkansas, T'exas State
completed most of the require
College for Women, and the
ments for the doctorate degree.
Louisiana State university, where
He holds the B.S. from Ohio State
she received the M.S. degree in
university and the M.S. from In
foods and nutrition in 1943.
diana.
Following the resignation of
Miss Barbara Jones of Creston,
Dr. John D. Black, Dr. Garland T.
Ia., will serve as social director of
Reigel, B.S., M.S., and Ph. D.,
Pemberton hall, women's dormi
University of Illinois, will serve
tory, this year. A graduate of
as assistant professor of zo.ology.
Drake univer.sity of Des Moines,
During the past year Dr. Reigel
Ia., where she received the B.A.
held one of the first non-commer
degree in the social sciences and
fellowships
post-doctorate
cial
of Syracuse university, N. Y.,
ever to be awarded by the Univer
where she received the M.A. this
sity. He did research on the tax
year, Miss Jones will also teach a
onomy of braconids, a branch of
class in social science. An honor
entomology.
student and student government
Miss Mary Elizabeth Scott, B.
president, M.iss Jones has been
A., University of Oklahoma· and
head resident in the Syracuse uni
M. S., Columbia university, will
versity cottage for two years.
serve as assistant professor and
Dr. Judd Kline of the Western
cataloger in the Eastern library.
College of Education, Gunnison,
She comes from a similar position
Colo., Will take Dr.· Martha Lois
at Bloomington, Ind., where she
Smith's place on the English staff
has been a cataloger in the Indiana
this year. Dr. Kline received his
university library since 1943.
doctorate at the University of
To serve as a substitute for Dr.
Minnesota in 1947.
C. S. Spooner, on disability leave
As an instructor in arts and
during 1948-49, Mr. Thomas A.
crafts, Miss Doris Lemke of De
Stombaugh has been secured as
troit, Mich., joins the art depart
an assistant professor of zoology.
_ ez Parker.
ment replacing Miss In
AB Ed. graduate of Illinois State
A graduate of Wayne university
Normal uriivetsity, Mr. Stom
with the M.S. in 1948, Miss Lemke
baugh holds the M.S. from the
has held various part-time art di
University of Illinois, where he
rectorships while completing her
has also completed course work
education.
Henry Miller, former athletic
Canterbury college,
director at
Ind., has joined the staff as as
sistant coach in football and bas
ketball. Mr. Miller. came as a sub
stitute for the summer session.
CLEANERS
Filling a new position in the de
partment of education made nec
for
essary by high enrollments in

is
EASTERN'S RADIO staff
planning a big year, according
to Jack Tenison,' newly-appoint
ed student program director for
the studio.
A wider variety l of pro
grams, ranging from "House
hold Hints'' to "Stump Your
Professor" is being planned
this year, in a studio remodel
ed and competently staffed,
the new director reports.
Dr. Elbert R. Moses, member of
the speech faculty, remains facul
ty director of the station.
Other staff members are Leland
Harry Hillis,
Jones, engineer;
Hilda Bonaguro,
sports caster;
secretary; and Chester Adams,
announcer.
The staff welcomes the stu
dent body to all broadcasts,
2 :30 to 3 Monday through
Friday.
Anyone interested in any phase
of radio- may contact one of the
staff.

�

�

BIGGS

Quality Cleaning

·

for Jubilee committees

(Continued from p
but suppose he wasn't
ic ?
One Notre Dame pla
dead ringer provide4
tures are in technic
cameras will be tra'
Emil "Red" Sitko, w
blue and gold unifor
gallops over the gr
in Brown's Stadium.
Football has reall�
Stars will receive $10,
have their own priva
rooms, and don unifor
by Adrian. Bill Stern
stories such at. this: D"
is trailing 50-2 at the
is gloomy in the Dieh
Sudden!•
room.
ing
Heavyfoot III rises a
"Let's win one for Hor
foot II, class of �9."
The heretofore unhe
ster proceeds to bewil
ponent by his supe rl
punting, and runnin d
catapulted to fame as
win-s 51-50 in the last
play.
Campus Cutup : One of
BMOC is sporting a b
these days. Claims he �
ing for her honor-s
wanted to keep it.
-Colo

IN ORDER to insure student participation in planning the vari
ous events at homecoming; Presi
dent Jim Gindler of the Student
Council has named student co
chairmen for the different com
mittees. The following persons
are being asked to ·work with fa
culty chairmen. Full committees
will be selected later.
Stanley
Chairman:
General
Elam; Jim Gindler, co-chairman.
Alumni: Ray Lane, Alumni As
sociation president; Ruth Irving.
Parade: Dr. W. A. Kiehm; Bill
Fitzgerald; Dr. Leo J. Dvorak;
Dr. Archie Ayers; Mary Dietkus.
House Decorations: Dr. D. R.
Alter; Mavis Muehler.
Din
Luncheons,
Breakfasts,
ners: Jim Giffin; Alice Hanks.
Dormitory Activities: Barbara
Jones; Virginia Burmeister.
Ho�ecoming ,News: Dr. Francis
Palmer; Elenore Moberley; Bob
Black.
Football Game: Dr. C. P. Lantz;
Bob Olsen.
Homecoming Dance: Orchestra,
Dr. H. F. Thut, Don Carmichael;
Business, Dr. Lawson F. March,
Leslie Barnhart; Coronation, Miss
Winnie D. Neely, Jahala Foote.
Building Decorations; Dr. Mil
dred Whiting; Martha 'Snoddy.
Freshman-Sophomore
Activities': Dr. R. D. Anfinson; Ernie
Waren.
Glendon
Play:
Homecoming
Gabbard; Naida Rae Bush.
Firewoi·ks-Bonfire: Dr. 0. L.
Railsback; C. F. Monier; Altys
Daniels.

·

leading to the Ph. D. For the past
two years he has held research
and teaching assistantships at the
university, following a period
spent there as an analytical chem
ist.
Robert C. Waddell has been ap
pointed instructor of physics ·for
the coming year. Mr. Waddell is
a native of Mattoon and holds the
B.S. in Ed. from Eastern, Class of
1947. He received the M.A. at the
University of Illinois this year.
Mr. Willard· G. Adams of Hol
den, Mass., has been named in
structor of business education to
succeed Dr. Stanley Robinson,
new assistant director of exten
SEVERAL MALE members of
sion at the University of Illinois.
the new Education 441 (prac
Mr. Adams holds the A.B. degree
tice teaching) course, resp lendfrom Clark college and took the
M.A. at Boston university this . ent in coats, white shirts, and ties,
have been heard singing a tune
year.
called "My Dungaree Days Are
Returning faculty include Dr.
Done."
Kevin Guinagh, language depart
ment head who has taught at
Antioch college during the past
year; Miss Edith Haight, physical
education instructor who has just
completed a trip· around the world
after spending a year in China,
Miss
chiefly at Ginling college;
Margaret Ekstrand, who has done
graduate work in library science;
and Dr. Elijj:abeth Michael, who
has just received the doctor's de
gree in languages from Laval uni
versity, Quebec, with high honor.
Dr. Michael spent about a year in
study and travel abroad, mostly
in France.
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:Moncada is 22 and the
•tin-American to hold a
This
hip at
Eastern.
ip is provided
by
the
"strict Woman's club and
ational Institute of New
''.y. ,The first was Senorita
Perez, now teaching at
Stritch college in Mil-

A nother

Foru m p rogra m first
b roadcast of yea r
FIRST BROADCAST of the year
over Eastern's radio station was
a forum discussion of War Indus
try mobilization, September 15.
Dr. Charles H. Coleman ·and Dr.
Raymond A. Plath of the social
science department' took part in
the discussion with Dr. Elbert R.
Moses, radio director at Eastern.
Main problems discussed 'were
advantages and inconvenience · of
war industry mobilization.

Read accepts position
as publicity director
HARRY READ, junior social science major, has · accepted a job
as Sports Publicity Director at
Eastern and will be an assistant
in the
public
relations
office,
Stanley Elam, director of public
relations, has announced.

dl
J

ore unhear
to bewild
superb

Read will prepare news releases
on all sports activities of the col
lege and send them to metropoli
tan papers and to home town
papers of the athletes participat
ing in the athletic events. He was
also in charge of selling advertis
ing for the football programs sold
by the Varsity club at last Satur
d?oy's game. Read assumed
his
duties September 8.
Read is minoring in journalism
and has been a reporter and edi
torial writer for the News for the
past two years. He worked as a-
reporter for the Olney Times dur
ing summer vacation.
Moncada

. . . senorita

�E DELIVERY
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n
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uct weekly lessons in
1tional Spanish while on
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's newest foreign stu
Jving at Pemberton hall.
1pus mother is Mrs. Wal
.oder, who was a member
11elcoming committee.

club to hold
eeting tonight

Gr}SH

club will hold its
le�ting at. 7 :30 tonight
of the Main building,
hrest, president of the
!announced.
1b majors and minors are
attend.
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DR.

W:'B.
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DENTIST
;ton N ational Bank

Suycott to stud y.
a t Iowa City
FORREST D. SUYCOTT, '48, and
wife, the former
Miss
Joan
Romer, also a student at Eastern
last year, left last month for Iowa
City where they will make their
home.
Suycott was E. I. band presi
dent in '46 and '47 and vice-presi
dent of the Eastern State chapter
of the United World Federalists
last year.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Suycott will
attend the University
of
Iowa
where the former will seek his
master's degree in music.

Former stu dent now
a irline stewa rdess
MISS ELLEN Louise Schneider,
a former Eastern student, has
received her silver wings as an
American Airlines stewardess, ac
cording to word received by her
father, Ben F. Schneider, 1071
Ninth street, Charleston.
Miss Schneider graduated from
the airline's training
center
at
Ardmore, Okla. last week, follow
ing a four week training course
there. ·
She will be based in Ft. Worth,
Texas, and will
serve
aboard
American's
300-miles-per-hour
Flagships.
Let's all pitch in and work so
that we can make this Homecom
ing such a good one that our vis
itors won't notice the campus .

Negro tenor featured
at assembly next week

'Stump your profs'
Eastern 's new program

THE ASSEMBLY programs for
the next two, weeks
are
an
nounced as follows :
Emanuel Mansfield, celebrated
Negro tenor of Washington, D. C.
will appear on September 29. Mr.
Mansfield was a founder of the S.
Coleridge-Taylor
Music
associa
tion, and a leading figure in the
National Association
of
Negro
·
Musicians.
Gertrude Claver, concert pian
ist, will appear on October 6.
Miss Claver, · whose lectures on
music have attracted nation-wide
attention in the educational field,
will present a program of classical
music at the keyboard.

·

EASTERN'S OWN radio program
will feature "Stump Your Pro
fessor" by Bud Adams today on
WLBH at 2 : 30 p. m. it was an
nounced by Jack Tenison, stu
dent program director.
A group of the "Quizziest" pro
fessors will be selected, after
which the questions will fly thick
and • fast. As · to what questions
could stump your
professor,
I
wouldn't know. let's tune in and
see.
"Radio Workshop" h e a d s
the program
on
Thursday.
Members of the radio class
plan to compose
an
intra·
group feature of interest to
'
·
all.
The ladies and gentlemen from
the little glass house, the faculty
from the English department, will
present "Poets' Corner" on Fri
day. Various English instructors
will read some of the better poetry
of the better poets.
.
A program of classical record
ed music entitled "Music for Your
Pleasure" is in line for Monday
the 27th. All music lovers should
make this a must on their sche
dule.
A threefold feature wm be pre
sented on Tuesday the 28th. Harry
Hillis plans to combine an inter
view and sportscast; five minutes
of Household Hints will be given
by Jackie Reece; and last but not
least, Don Swango will present
five minutes of campus news.
Anyone interested in
broad
casting may attend any day at
2 : 30 on the fourth floor, Tower
studio.

Ph i Sigs spo nso�
orchestra d a nce
THE FALL Mixer Dance, spon
sored by Phi Sigma Epsilon,
was held from 9 to
12 Friday
night, in the Old Aud.
The purpose of . the mixer was
to aid the new students in getting
acquainted with their fellow stu
dents on
campus.
Music
was
furnished by Ralph Yancy and his
re-organized, 8-piece dance band
from Decatur. A coke bar furnish
ed the pause that refreshes.
Chaperones for the affair were
Dr. and Mrs. Earl S. Dickerson,
Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Alter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell.
Gail Lathrop, president of Phi
Sigma Epsilon, said this dance
was the first of a long list of so
cial functions planned for East
tern's Golden Anniversary by the
social committee headed by Steve
Morgan.

J�ck Tenison directing
student ra dio p ro g ra m s

Guin a g h comes home;
plans Spanish club

NEWLY-APPOINTED
student
program director for Eastern's
radio station is
Jack
Tenison,
speech major
from
Manitowoc,
Wis.
. Jack has been active in radio
work at Eastern for some time,
and was formerly a reporter for
the News.
A senior and a member of Sig- ·
ma Tau Gamma fraternity, Jack
replaces Allan Corbin in the posi
tion.

DR. KEVIN Guinagh, head of the
foreign
language
department,
has returned to Eastern after a
year's leave of absence.
Dr. Guinagh's plans for this
year include a once-a-week talk
to each
of his four
Spanish
classes by Miss Erlinda Moncada
of Tegucigalpa, Honduras, a new
student at Eastern, and possible
meetings later in the . year to or
ganize a Spanish club.
WE WOULDN'T be surprised to
hear of a college freshman at
Columbia who is keeping notes
for a book to be published in 1952
called
"My Four Years
With
Eisenhower, Too."
A NEIGHBORING town recently
featured the return of "Dollar
Days," special days when mer
chants sold certain articles for a
dollar or marked down the price
a buck on certain things.
How long before the return to
· "Dollar-a-Day" days ?

the

day

A 1947 leterman, Baker is in
his third year o-f college football
at Eastern. He played in the St.
Joseph
game
Saturday
night,
showing little indication of being
ill at that time.

/EA to make repQrt
THE EASTERN Division of the
Illinois
Education
association
will hold a delegate assembly in
room 216, Science
buildjng,
at
7 : 30 tonight.
Dr. Howard DeF. Widger and
Dr. William H. Zeigel, both from
Eastern, have been nominated as
president and secretary of the as
sociation. The nominating cdm
mittee will make its formal re
port at the meeting and new of
ficers
designated.
The
officers
will take office July 1, 1949.
The Easter11 Division is com
posed of 10 counties. The nominat
ing committee is composed of one
delegate from each county and
the college. D. E. Parker from
Mattoon is the current president.
•

Childers to I l l inois
VANCE
CHILDERS, a second
year student at Eastern last
year, has been awarded a scholar
ship at the University of Illinois
for a descendant of a World War
I veteran.
Childers,
a member of last
years News Staff and a journalism
major, was graduated from Villa
Grove high school in 1946.
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Baker slept most of
Monday, attaches said.

H AN S E N

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

South Side Square

p

Asked by a News re orter Mon
day afternoon if there were any
possibility that pneumonia· might
be setting in, attendants said that
it was too early yet to determine.

REMEMBER, DON'T tread on the
wide
sidewalk
between
new
Main and the other buildings.
Don't enter the west and east
doors of Main. Don't forget to get
those identification buttons.

the
Perfect Gift

Phone 598

·

GERALD BAKER, guard o n the
varsity football squad, entered
the Charleston city hospital Sun
day afternoon for treatment of
what hospital attaches described
as a "very bad cold."

Fresh men, please note

RoYAa..

Always

J e rry B a ke r,
va �s ity g u a rd,
i l l· in h o s p ital

t 4

L IKE

I T

All the fa mous Hansen

GREEN'S

INYART'S
BROWN bill

Home Made Ice Cream

Shoe Store

length Fine Hanflex rayon;

North Side Square

ALEXANDER'S

doors South of the Square on Sixth Street

.care for precise cut and
·detail

•

.

.

in our superbly

:sifuple glove of five-hutt?n
.

-McARTHUR
MOTOR SALES
A uthorized Dealer
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Wednesday,

Ready!

Dru m m ers sport

.

f

H istory of Ea ste rn
n�a rs co m p letion
DR. CHARLES H . Coleman, head
of the social science depart
ment, expects to have the "His
tory of Eastern" completed by the
end of the quarter, he has
an
nounced.
publication
illustrated
The
will have approximately two hun
dred fifty pages. Illustrations will
include pictures of the school and
pictures of persons who have been
connected with the college in the
past.
Thomas S. Richardson
. . Let's hit it !

'Say It with Music' chosen as band's
theme for Golden Jubilee Homecoming
EA STERN'S 92-PIECE band donned their new royal-blue uni
forms to play at the first football
game of tQe season at Trojan field
Saturday.

The first band performance was
presented after only two rehear
sals. Normally a six-minute show
would take three weeks practice
after the band was in shape, said
Band · Director Tom Richardson.
'
Tom Richardson, who is a
substitute for Allen Britton,
began his second
year
as
director.
band
Eastern's
This year he is the editor of
the state music journal, Illi. nois Music Educator.

A

graduate of Illinois Sitate
Normal, Mr. Richardson also
attended C o l u m b i a a n d
Northwestern u n i v e r sities.
Before he came to Eastern,
Mr. Richardson was director
of music at William Horlick
Senior high school ° at Racine,
Wis.
The present band is composed of
92 members. However, by Home
coming that . number will be in
creased to 100 persons. The band
ls now composed of 40 freshmen,
23 sophomores, 16 juniors,
11
seniors, and two unclassified.
The
new
uniforms which
brightened Trojan field Sat
urday were ordered by Dr.
Leo J. Dvorak, head of East
ern's m�sic department. Com
pletely different from the old
uniforms, the new royal blue
coats,
which
are . double
breasted without
belts,
are
gold trimmed. The steel-blue
trousers will be worn by the
women as well as by the men.
Leading the band in the marching was Drum Major John Alex
ander, a senior music major · from
Toledo. The drum majors will be
changed each game. It is unde
cided at present who will have
that honor "for the Homecoming
game.
The maporettes
were
led
by Jeanne Ashby,
a
senior
music major from Charleston.
Enola Walls. a sophomore
music major from Chrisman
began her second
year
as
majorette.
Joanne McKenzie, a sophomore
transfer from
labama Polytech
nic Institute is also twirling the
baton for the second year at Eastern. Rose Kibler, who is- a junior ·
majoring in music, was the fourth
Eastern majorette. All four. will
appear at the five home games

Dr. Coleman- has collected data
for the history up to 1933 from
the papers of the late President
Lord.
Some
information
was
drawn from official documents of
the school and from reports by the
college board. Files of the News,
the Warbler and letters received
from former students have also
been of assistance to him.
Dr. Coleman says h e will be
collecting ideas and informa
tion for his history up until
the day he stops writing. He
will still appreciate any sug-

and will go to the Normal home
coming.
"Say it With Music" will
be
the
band's
theme
for
Homecoming.
It
will
play
numbers
which
have
been
popular in the · past 50 years.
The featured song will be the
St. Louis Blues M,arch in the
Tex Beneke style.
The band headquarters is still
located in the· basement of Pem
( Continued on page 7)

gestions or
value

.

information

of

Dr. Coleman deeply regrets· the
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drums and new
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fact that this publication will be
limited. Not all organizations can

Be Back in a Y e::ir Little

be given a large write-up and he

popular for a

adds that no
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one

sh uld

feel

Coleman

was

assisted

"peace time
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went into effect.

slighted over this situation.
Dr.

other

te s u r

by

We are reminded

other members of the social sci

the boys went off to

ence department and former and
present members of the faculty. .
He has bee� working on the his
tory for the · past year.

camps

Don't forget to vote in the elec
tions next Wednesday and Friday
to choose the Homecoming queen.

·

for

a

the

year hitch

that little ditty and upon
ing home found that "L'
ing" had, in the course
turned out to be a "lonf
married a
draft-exem
and had a child or tw in
school.

l

Ho w h i gh c a11 you go
IN T H E U. S . A I R
The ceiling's unlim ited I

FO RCI

Men who enter

Air Force as Aviation Cad ets become
lieutenants within a year. From there on,
can climb as far and as fast as their abili

-;."!
.. . � .

the needs of t� e service permit. Under

Force expansion program, there is pie
room for advancement. 2nd Lieutenants

matically become 1 st Lieutena nts after
years of service; are eligible to become
tains, Maiors and Lieutenant Colonels a

Charleston's

1 4 and 21 years respectively. More rapid
motions are frequent. Never before h
opportunity for making the Air Force a

OLDEST

'
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nent career been so favora ble, especia

· the men in Aviation Cadet Pilot Trainine.
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CLIVE DICK
PLUMBFNG

,

CHARLESTON
CLEANERS

AND BEATING

BYRON B. MILLER

Plumbing, Heating amd
Sheet Metal Work

610 6th St.

Phone 404

TELEPHONE 295

For a Better
ICE CREAM

Sturdy
1
Sheaffe

Stop At Your

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR
*

girls in

of Shea
Here are the requirement•:
Appointm�nt to the Aviation Cadets is open to single men, be
20 and 26\/2 years old, who have com pl eted two years of col
(or can pass an equivalent examination). Upon g rad uation, Ca

Distributor of

receive their wings and commission, a $250 uniform allowa
and three-year active duty assignment with pay up to $336
month. Get full details at any Air Force Base or at any U. S.
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station.

PRAI R I E FARMS MILK
and

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST

_;\.

U. I . A R M Y

I CE CREAM
1409

4th Street

U. s. A I R

Phone 2311
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Big sisters, Lawson
hold first meeting

Eastern here, Eastern there

Eastern all around the square.
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s ummer wedding bells
for thirteen . Easternites

UING BELLS rang for Easternites in nine late summer
�idings occurring in July and August.

.ss Mary Katherine Picard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .

·

Picard, 308% West Maple street, Champaign, became
:de of Richard E. P erry, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P erry
,rleston, Friday, July 23.
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I th at "L ittl..
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Perr y is a graduate
.mpaign high school
1e Julia F. Burnham
of Nursing where she re
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nt Colonels after
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Anderson,
Ellen An
of Ogden, became a
bride of Walter R. Rob
son of M.r. and Mrs.
Robbins also of Ogler of Mrs.

Robbins is a graduate of
high school and attended
for one year. While at
, she became a member
1elta Sigma Epsilon soror
has been employed as
1per by the Hunter Lum1pany in Urbana.
.degroom is also a grad
•gden high school and is
on the non-academic
the University of Illinois.
�uple will make their
m Urbana.
Doris Mollet, daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mol
Greenville became the
of Carl Jacobs, son of
Mrs. John Jacobs, Al
on Wednesday, August

lacohs,

since her gradua
th.e University of Illi
been home adviser in

Edwards county.
Mr. Jacobs is a graduate of. Al
bion high school and attended
Eastern for two years as a pre
engineering student. He will con
tinue his engineering course at the
University of Illinois.
Miss Sarah Ralston, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Ralston · became the bride of
Jack Benham, nephew of G.
0. Richardson on July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Benham are grad
uates of Mattoon high school. Mr.
Benham attended
Eastern
last
year.
The couple are making their
home in Boulder, Colo., where
Jack has entered the University
of Colorado.
Miss Freda Lou Roberts, a
twin daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin C. Roberts of Rob
inson, became the bride of
· Ly le R. Beals, son of · Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Beals, Mat
toon, on her parents' silver
wedding anniversary, August
14.

Mrs. Beals is· a graduate of
Robinson Township high school
and · for the past three years has
attended Eastern where she is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority. She will receive her de
gree from Eastern at the end of
the fall quarter.
Mr. Beals is a graduate of Mat
toon high school and - also attend
ed Eastern. He is now employed
·

by the Illinois Central railroad.
The couple will make their
home in Mattoon.
Miss Helen Lee Cra vener,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Cravener of Beverly Hills,
near Chicago, became the
bride of Robert E. Mitchell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Cameron of Mason on Sat
urday, August 7.
The couple will make their
home in Charleston while both
are attending E'astern.
Miss Sarah Florence Fos
ter, daughter of Mrs. Robert
Foster, became the bride of
Harry Gene Stoerger, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stoer
ger of Tuscola on July 3.
Mrs. Stoerger graduated from
Arcola high school and attended
Eastern two years. Mr. Stoerger
is employed in Villa Grove where
the couple will make their home.
Miss K a t h r y n W e b e r,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Weber of Reno, Ill.,
bcame the bride of Joseph C.
Stone, son of Charles W.
Stone of Shelbyville on Sun
day, Auto.st 22.
Mrs. Stone is a graduate of
Taylorville high school and at
tended Eastern where she was a
membei: of Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority. She is now employed in
the Health Service office at East- ·
ern.
Mr. Stone is a graduate of
Shelbyville high school and is in
his junior year at Eastern as a
physical edncation major. He is
a member of Phi Sigma E.psilon
fraternity.
The couple are living at 401

'

Say it . with Flowers

Send. lovely flowers

ADM I RAL

S H E A F F E R:.$

often !

Depend°able fountain pen wltti
matching Fineline pencil. An out1tanding value at $8.00.

Drum ma;or

THE FIFTEEN Big Sisters of
this year's freshmen girls met
with Dean Lawson Thursday, Sep
tember 16. Each Big Sister was
given the names of ten freshmen .
who are to be their "little sisters."
With Juanita LaRose in charge,
a discussion was held on suit
able entertainment for the girls.
The fifteen Big Sisters are:
Pamela Ames, Martha Butler,
Mary Cole, Janet Finlayson, Shir
ley Fisher, Clara Rose Gentry,
Almeta Greathouse, Ginny Greg
oire, Jane Hesler, Shirley Jones,
Berdina Krick, Doris Mauntel, - Es
taline Meeker, Nellie Mae Shep
herd, and Harriet Smith. The job
of these girls is to acquaint their
"little sisters;' with the school and
its activities.

Alph a Phi O m e ga holds
fi rst me eti n g to n i ght
ALPHA PHI Omega, national service fraternity, will hold an
open meeting at 7 tonight in the
Dance studio of the Health Edu
cation buildi�g for all new stu
dents who are interested in join
ing the fraternity.
Those eligible are men who . are
former Boy Scouts and who still
have an . interest in · scouting.'
Harrison street.
Miss Mary E l i z a b e t h
Smith, daughter of Mrs. Ella
Smith of Hume, became the
bride of Manford M,. Harmon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Har-'
mon of Villa Grove on Satur
day, August 21.
The bride is a graduate of
Hume high school and attended
Eastern. The groom is a graduate
of Villa Grove high school and of
Eastern. The couple will make
their home in Kankakee.
Mrs. Harmon is teaching at the
St. Anne, 111., high school and Mr.
Harmqn is teaching in the grade
school at Bradley.
WITH THE elm tree disease run
ning ,ampap.t, botany students
will soon have to identify the elm
in the winter condition only.
Sooner would have been better.

John Alexander
. . . leads out.

'. ' S ay it with m usic"
Homeco m in g theme
( Continued from page 6)
Hall, but is will be moved to the
west end of the quonset hut in
the near future.
Eastern's band is open to any
students interested in music- in
terested enough to come to prac
tice while the rest of the school
sleeps on the float periods Thurs
'
day morning,
says
Director
Richardson.
Among the other
activities of the band are the con
cert band which is chosen from the
football band; the men's band
which plays at the
basketball
games, and the band tour to Nor
mal each spring.

Radio Phon ographs
a n d Records
I

Electrical Service . a n d
Applia nces

VAIBELL;ff

E LECT R I C

�

"\.

F RO M M E L
HARDWARE
See Us For . .

MAKE IT A HABIT !

S H E A F F E R'S
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Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

HELM'S
FLOWER SHOP
•

WE ARE NOW OPEN

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

y

.
dep endable writing instruments-inexpensive, yet

MITCHEL'S

Sturd
,
iSheaffer quality clear through! Just the sets for boys and

girls in school.

L A .U N D E R

Come in today and see our complete display

of Sheaffer's-pens and pencils for every purse and purpo�e.

VETERAN'S
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i
lpon gra dua tion , Ca
a
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l
a
m
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250 uni
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J se or at any_U. S.
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SHEAF FE R'S
CRAFTSMAN

CAB
SERVICE·

S H EA F F E R:.5

Good looking, easy to write
with, long lasting. Only $6.SO,

Call 61

ALL

PROMPT S E RV I C E
CON V E N I E NT LOCATION
P I CK- U P AND DELIV E RY
OUR PRI CES ARE , RIGH T

24 HOUR SERVICE
PROMPT-COURTEOUS

BROS. Book and Stationery Store
The Shop fo� Thoughtful Gifts

-

- We wash

We dry

We iron

Local and out-of-town

service

l OTH AND LINCOLN

PHONE 2565

•
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Panthers tame Pu mas;' Lopinski, Soergal
pass Eastern 'to initial victory, 19-6
THE PANTHER gridders successfully opened Eastern's Gold
en Jubilee year Saturday night by
trouncing St. Joseph college of
Renssalaei, Ind., by a score of
19 to 6.

in the end zone. The placement
was wide of its mark. At halftime
the score stood Eastern 6, St.
Joseph 6.
The
second
half
found
both teams scoring drives
consistently
hampered
by
penalties. Eastern started a
drive from their own 37 that

After spotting the Pumas a
first quarter score, Coach May
nard O'Brien's gridders came back

.,

·

one. A 'St. Joseph offside moved
the ball to the three. Bob Smith
plunged through tackle to score.
The placement was wide.
C oach O'Brien played his re
serves for the remainder of the
contest and they were able to
thwart two Puma drives. Dick
Davis, freshman half back from
Casey, intercepted two passes on
the Eastern goal line to stall St.
Joseph drives. The Panthers were
in possession of the ball as the
game ended.
(Continued on pa� 10)

Golde� Jubilee

·

Sept�

9uotes from athletic staff;
Eastern 'mentors interview
matched. If we
breaks, we should
share of the games."
Dr. Clifton W. Whit.41
at Eastern now a Ii
year, and in his first
piloted his cross-c
Because
of
the
importance
into the runner-up s
athletics plays in the lives of most
ference competition;
Americans, particularly those in
schools, the sports staff of the · to us from the Univ
gon where he partici
News. has made a short survey of
ball, basketball, and
the coaches at Eastern :
hopes to have about
When graduation time rolls
year and participa� in
around next spring, Athletic Di
ference meet.
rector Charles P. Lantz will have
"I hope," said Whit.ft
completed 38 years of coaching
Conference next year,
at Eastern. He coached football;
.w ill run a little faste
basketball, and baseball for 30
Maynard "Pat" O'B
years and ' eight years ago gave
starting his third year
up football and basketball in
ern as head footba�
favor of his new position as Ath
boxing, and track coa
letic Director. Dr. Lantz received
to us fi:om Decatur
his Doctor of Education degree
(via the US Navy 'fie1'1
from
Gettysburg colleg�,
and
a Lieut.-Commander;ll .
came to Eastern from the Harris
"Despite the inconv
burg Prep Academy of . Harris
. of no football field, the
burg, Pa.
spirit is better than
Dr. Lantz feels the athletic
foi:�," said O'Brien.
staff is to be commended for
team will be lightet tldl
their work in bringing ath
with the backfield pa
letics to the student and, in
ly light. We have had
regard to Eastern's teams this
100 men out tryin1
year he said, "We at Eastern
team, but this number
are going to play each game
cut to about 50 before
as it comes. Because of the
large enrollment at all col
leges the competition will be
much keener and · all the
schools will be very evenly
EACH YEAR hundreds of new
students
converge upon the
campus of Eastern Illinois State
college. A
large
majority of
them do not know the faculty or
coaching staff.
·

·

oman is eli1
and a wA,
to those w
and a swE
One credit i
9leetings
and a worn
clubs as sl
ni�atioli
nights,
colleges,

·
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P. E. CLOTHES
' K h a k i ·pants
T shirts
' . . . Captain Lou1 Stivers

. C tie. before the half and1 to set
tle the outcome in the third quar
ter.
Some 3,500 fans were present
at Trojan Hill and, with perfect
football weather, watched numer
ous penalties and fumbles · harass
both teams offensive activities.
The Pumas of St. Joseph scored
first and a fumble was the decid
ing factor . After an exchange of
punts Eastern found herself with
the ball on her own 8-yard line.
On first down John Lopinski,
Eastern quarterback, fumbled and
John Lucas, Puma guard, re
covered on the Panther 5-yard
stripe. Two plays later Tom Quinn
hit paydirt on a quarter-back
sneak. The place kick for the ex
tra point was blocked.
The remainder of the first
quarter and for half of the .
second quarter a punting duel
developed between Don Quinn
of the Pumas and Jerry Cur
tis of the Panthers.
The break came for Eastern
when Bob Sink, Eastern tackle
reccwered a St. Joseph fumble on
the Puma 25-yard line. A 5-yard
penalty and a 1-yard loss on a
running play moved the ball back
to the 31. On second down Lopin
ski completed a 15-yard pass to
Chuck Gross. Lopinski then made
a first down on the Puma 15. The
payoff came a play later when
Lopinski again . hit Gross who was
·

Camera · Fans
Visit Our
New a n d Mo dern
Ca m e ra Store

SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY
USED IKONTA B and
Gase $45.00
*

THE CAMERA SHOP
607-7th

Phone 2305

Charleston, Ill.

\.

- - - -

shoes

Supporte rs

finally .paid 'off. Don John
son's 8-yard gain along with
a 15-yard slugging penalty
moved the ball to the St.
Joseph 40.
Bob flmith picked up 11 and Vir-.
gil Sweet 2 more. Sweet, however,
was penalized 5-yards for trying
to go ahead after the whistle had
stopped the play. Smith then
powered to the 25 and then a pass
from Ed Soergal, Panther quar
terback, to Lou Cox put Eastern
in the lead. Cox- snagged the ball
on the 10 and lunged over. Russ
Ghere registered the extra point
by taking a pass from Gross.
The local lads tallied their third
touchdown a few minutes later
when Howard Beaudreau inter
cepted Hoban's pass on the Puma
35 and ran i t back to the 14. John
son picked up 6 yards and Curtis

Welcome College
Students to . . .

·

1
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_

_ _ _ _ _

�

_ _ _ _

_ _ _ _
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_
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•

•

•
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_
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· Snappy Service
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Threesome
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Sheaffer Admiral

Home Cooked
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TH REESOME

Save Time

D

Give someone a grand send·off to school ! 14-karac
gold point pen, $5. Precision ball-tipped Stratowriter,

EAT AT THE

O .W L

$S. Mechanical pc;ncil, $3. Ensemble,
....

No federal

gift-cased, $13.

tax.

Hanf�s Jewelry
Phone 2 56
Your Assurance of Quality and Satisfactiod

I
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Play Eastern Ky. Sat.

administrative heads organize

THE PANTHER grid machine
will take to the road this week
end. It will be Eastern Illinois
against Eastern Kentucky
of
Richmond next Saturday.
The locals will be trying. to
avenge themselves for the 14-13
defeat of last year. Eastern Ken
tucky's Maroons squeezed by the
Panthers by the narrow margiri of
an extra point on the local field
last season.
Always a powerhouse in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate confer
ence, the Maroons will be a real
test to ·the Charleston club. Tom
Samuels is the Maroons' coach.
Coach Maynard O'Brien's lads
will return a home en�agement
on October 2, with Ball State of
Muncie, Indiana. Ball State took
last years engagement by a 21-13
count.
The remainder of the 1948 sche
dule follows :
Sept. 24 Eastern Kentucky
There.
Oct. 2 Ball State Here
(night).
Oct. 9 Western (Macomb)
There (night).
Oct. 16 Northern
(DeKalk) Here (Homecoming).
Oct. 23
Illinois Normal
There.
Oct. 30 Indiana S t a t e
There.
Nov. 6 Millikin (Decatur)
Here (night)

maiors, minors into ploying rteoms
Asso
is organized into clubs,
hockey, badminton, bowl�ketball, modern dance,
,, archery, golf, tennis, so
ing, fencing, hiking, vol
tumbling and individual
woman is eligible for mem
and a W°AA letter is a
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One credit may be earned
meetings of one WAA
and a woman may enter
clubs as she desires.
·ani;rntion sponsors co
nights, sports
days
colleges, and a dance

is this
president, Kathy Nel
'rice president, and Ruth
secretary-treas·brand
The sport heads for the
term are Betty Frew,
1y; Deva Kibler, tennis;
Delanois,
archery ;
Inyart, golf ; Nancy
modern dance ; Mary
social dance ; Dorothy
:h, hiking ;
and Mary
mdividual sports.
1an- picnic will be held
lrelcorne the new girls into
1. Announcements will be
on the bulletin board. .All
the school are invited to

'1

·

will be swimming
on
at 4:00 for any girl who
twim. Instruction will be
for beginners.
1ncil meeting of the WAA
Id on Monday and a sche
the various club meetings
on 'the bulletin board in
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Fox wins midget race
RUSSELL FOX from St. Louis
won the 50-lap championship
midget auto race at the Coles
County speedway Sunday .night
after Harry Turner from Keno
sha, Wisconsin, spun on the east
turn while leading.
Fox took the lead on the 10th
lap and was more than four car
lengths ahead of
second place
Chuck Marshall. Jimmy Hicks
from San Antonio, Texas
was
third. Elmer
Noeth,
defending
season champion finished fourth.
Heat winners were Harry
Turner, Chuck M a r s h a l l ,
Smoky Smith, and Dick Wal
tz. Jimmy Hicks won the 12lap
handicap
event
and
Dwight Brown won the semi
feature.
last year's PE will be playing
hockey instead of "hookey" most
every day of the week.
If you're sitting in a mathe
matics class someday
and
,all of a sudden you hear
"fore," don't think it's the
answer to a problem. It's just
the junior girls driving and
putting in the boiler room.
Something new has been added
in the physical education depart
ment. This year advanced girl
students and PE majors and
minors will meet in the same required classes. Some of the new
majors are Ann Ashly-, 'Harriet
Carriker, Mona Cross,
Nancy
Dede, Norma Gruber, Phyllis Rim
merman, Anna Spinner, Dorothy
Thompson, Patricia Vowels, De
lores Walker, and Esther Whit
church.
·

GIRLS
received
first taste of physical
last Wednesday morn-

_

_
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DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone 68

Theatre

1111 LI NCOLN 1111
T HURS-F

RLtm :

Sporti n g Goods
Music Suppl ies

.
16c & 35 c

7 41 Sixth St.

Theatre

Whizzer Motor Bikes
Schwinn Bicycles
Colson Tricycles
Wheel Good s
Parts & Accessories
Repair Shop

· Montgomery
Cleaners -

Ha rriso n ' s Bike Shop
7 1 2 Jackson St.
Phone 286
CHARLESTON, ILL.

Theatre

WI LL ROGERS
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

*
*

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

SAT. ONLY
Adm : 16c & 35c

Continuous Sunday From 2 :00

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

plus

�'HOLLYWOOD
BARN DANCE"

,(,(!{!(
'tltnt
Js
Sheer
t· l11r111

*

ID EAL BAK ERY

SUN. thru WED.
Adm : 1 6c & 44c
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00

Pastries

Rolls

Threesome

PHONE 1500

'H SIDE SQUARE

Jen n i fer J O N ES
G re g o r y P E C K
Joseph COT T E N

MAPLE HOTEL
SERVING DAILY

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS
and

-

pped Stratowrite41
le, gift-cased, $ 13.

1larrln11

C H I C K E N D I N N E RS .

Deanna DURBIN
Dick HAYMES
Vincent PRICE

,

SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED

for

I

*
W E D.-THURS.

�·

CL UBS AND PARTIES
By Reservation

SPECIAL

Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $ 1
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30
PHONE 338

•

Double Feature

"HILLS OF OLD
WYOMING"

STAPLES AND FANCY

Phone 2 1 90

•13

Theatre

"RED STALLION" .

Southwest corner of S qu are

\ GROCERIES :- MEATS

-

Theatre

Robert Paige

4 BARBE RS

.ore "gals" who SUl!Viv€d

•

·

1945. Las� year Rex directed the
Panther "B" teams. His football
team went through the season
without tasting defeat and his
hardwood seconds fell only once.
In six games on the gridirop. his
"cubs" made an overall record
of rolling up 151> points while
holding the opposition to 31.
Assistant Coach Darling holds
his bachelor's degree from Normal
university and his master's from
the Universi\y of Indiana. He is
married and has one son.
William A. Healey will start
his third year as basketball coach
at Eastern this year after four
very succeiilsful years at Grosse
Pointe, Mich. high school where
his teams won 51 games and lost
only
17. He graduated from
Whitewater State Teachers col( Continued on page 10)

Nov. 13 Southern (Carbon
dale) Here

Theatre

Theatre

(Continued from page 8)

PAUL ARNOLD, sophomore end
on Coach Maynard O'Brien's
grid squad, suffered a broken leg
during a football scrimmage drill
on Monday, September 13. The
Charleston boy's left leg received
a painful and nasty break.
'J'.he loss of Arnold was a s�vere
blow to Eastern's grid hopes. His
injury was the first major one
suffered by the O'Brien squad.
Paul was playing on the second
team in a defensive role when
three players of the offensive
team blocked him out of the play.
The break was below the knee.
Arnold will be lost foE the re
,mainder of the football season
and part of the basketball season.
He played center qn the basketball
"B" team last year. As an end he
was an outstanding prospect, be
ing a good pass receiver and
strong on defense.

LEE'S BARBE R SHOP

1gh little energy was ex
it the first meeting, speed

soccer are on their fall

Theatre

I nterview a th l etic staff

in

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

.al

Arnold breaks leg
in grid scrimmage

Panthers on road;

ff .
wed

W'&JYf.IW· ltollf&HATIOKAI.

ft-...

I

f

�l
Ii
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Ho meco ming play cast
starts on 'Blithe Spirit'

Baird, '46, Ph i Sig
National Historian

( Continued from Page

PHIL BAIRD, Eastern graduate
teaching in Olney, was elected
national historian of Phi Sigma
Epsilon fraternity at its national
biennial conclave held in the Ar
lington Hotel, Hot Springs, Ar
kansas last week. This marked the
first time in the fraternity's his
tory that a representative from
Illinois was elected to a national
office.

( Continued from Page

Mrs.
Bradman is played by
Jackie
Reece, transfer
student
from
MacMurray
College
for
Women.
She
was
Asmoday in
"Tobias and the Angel" and Lady
Bracknell in "The Importance of
Being Earnest." Miss Reece' is a
speech major and English minor.
•

The Phi Sigma Epsilon 'national ,
scholarship trophy for the highest
scholastic average was
awarded
to Delta Chapter of Eastern for
the second straight yea�.

' Eastern A1umnus ' out ;
being sent to alum ni
THE EASTERN Alumnus, edited
by Hal Hubbard, is being sent
out to alumni this week. The pub
lication deals with the 1948 Home
coming in addition to the usual
alum news. Stanley Elam, Public
Relations director, is consulting
editor of the magazine.

Doris Mauntel
takes
the
part of
Edith. The
fourth
newcomer to Eastern's stage
is a member of Players and
was on stage crew for "Night
Must Fall" and "Dear Ruth."
She -is a pre-medical labora- .
tory technician.

Don Rothschild is stage manager.
"Blithe Spirit" was fitst pro
duced in England at the Opera
House, Manchester, on June 16,
1941, and then played at the Pic
cadilly theatre, London, on July

2, 1941.

One of the main articles is en
titled "Widger and Lantz
Re
minisce on Seventy-three Years
at Eastern." Dr. Howard DeF.
Widger and Dr. Charles P.Lantz
hold the distinction of being con
nected with Eastern longer than
any other faculty members. The
article is written_ by J. Donaven
Tenison, '50.
,

This play was produced by
John Wilson at the Morosco thea
tre in New York about the same
time as it was produced in Eng
land.
Back your football
tend all home games.

On the cover of the magazine
is a picture of the football cap
tain, Lou
Stivers,
junior, from
Olney. Background of the cover
is in gold in keeping with the
golden anniversary and the Gold
en Jubilee Homecoming.

·

1)

Dr. Bradman. Ensign, manager of
Dress-Well,
is
taking
modern
drama this quarter. He appeared
as Mr. Archer in the
Mattoon
Community theatre production of
"Kiss and Tell" last year.

team!

At

A joke?

E n roll ment hits 1 4 1 4 ;
m a kes new record
..

and Re�erend Joseph

1)

G. Hubele,

president of the Charleston Minis
terial association, who invited the
students .to participate in churcll
activities

while

attending

East

ern.
Don Musselman
was
student
chairman of the assembly.

in first game of season
( Continued from page

( Continued from page

9)

d ay nig

8)

Starting lineup:

HE first ti
decade, 1

Eastern
Cox LE
Carlyle LT
Gross LG
Stivers ( C ) C
Howard RG
Pitol RT
Ghere RE
Lopinski QB
Smith LHB
Johnson RHB
Curtis FB

tern's earn
er
and
o
'gn which
smndidate's
The above picture of the 1947-48 editorial and advisory
.
News apl?eared this summer in the Publishers' Auxiliary, a l:
deyoted chiefly to news of small newspapers.

The article which accompanied the picture traced the
former News heads, among which were Hal Middlesworth, Ro
Glenn Cooper, Don, Cavins, and Jim Roberts .

St. Joseph

.

Shown examining an issue of the paper are Leonard P

Miriiat LE
Wenzel L G
Miesch LG
Grief C
Lucas (C) RG
Brosnahan RT
Gavin RE
T. Quinn

Muthersb.ough, Dr.

Beaver LHB
Lamkin RHB
Frawley FB
i;lcoring:

C H E ST E R F I E L D'S

Another feature of the Alumnus
of interest both to alumni and to
students is the bird's eye view of
Eastern in 1953 showing new li
brary, laboratory school and open
air theater in addition to the
buildings now on campus.
The
drawing was made by Jack
Mc
Nutt, senior art student.

Interview athletic staff

otion o1

Panthers defeat St. Joe

i:'rancis

Palmer, Elenore Moberley, and Boh

Ghere, Eastern.
Eastern ; Gross, Co1,
St. Joseph college ; T.

GIRL
Chosen tops from over
1 SO Colleges by a Jury of
Famous Beauty Experts

JOHN ROBERT POWERS
ED SULLIVAN · TINA LESER

\

played
football,
lege, where he
basketball, and, while in college
scored a double victory by winning
the 100 and 220 yard dashes in the
annual Intercollegiate State Track
meet.

in Sammy Kave:s
American Co-ed Contest

Though it is too early to
make a statement
on the
team, Healey said, "Most of
the boys are back and are
anxious to get started. Ex
perience and spirit make a
combination which is hard to
beat. This should · be one of
Eastern's better years in all
sports.
Henry G. "Hank" Miller,
the
newest
addition
Easterns
to
coaching staff, comes to us from
Canterbury college, D a n v i 1 1 e,
Ind., as assistant coach in football
and basketball. Miller was a foot
ball, basketball and track star at
the University of Iowa during his
college days and later played
pro baseball in the Iowa State
League.

Rhades,

Chicago,
e
minor.
vic�ppre

·

"Dot" ( Mrs. M i l l e r ),
and
"Hustling Hank" both think they
are going to like Eastern.

"The students and faculty are
very friendly here at Eastern,"
said Hank. "All the students I
have met have a purposeful out
look on life. I believe the boys on
the team will carry the torch of
success well-for they are living,
playing, and working not as indi
viduals, but as a unit."

Phi Sigs to hold
a n n ual open house
PHI SIGMA
Epsilon
will
hold
open house at 1431 Ninth street
.
from 3 p. m.until 8. p. m. Sunday,
' October 3.
According to a Phi Sig spokes
man, visitors will meet members
of the fraternity
and
will
be
shown
through the
fraternity
house.
·

Pon't forget to nominate your
favorite candidate for Homecom
ing queen.

·

rx� e� ABC GIRL of Louisiana State says 
y are a
I smoke Chesterfields because the
many of my
betterp tasting cigarette and, as so
"
friends say, they 're MILDER.
"

,

